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one mm THEYFEAR TROUBLE IN The Authorities are Vigorously Proreeding
With the Wor k on the Filtration Plant.

Chairman Gordon Fears Rise in Price of
Coal Utiless Strike in South is Soon Settled,HULL ON TWELFTH DIDN’T BORROWWork on the filtration plant is proceeding with vigor today,- Tour 

out <5f the eight tanks which comprise the plant have been placed 
out ot service. Two have been emptied of the sand and gravel 
through which the water passes to the strainers. In each of these 
tanks it was found that some half-dozen of the strainers,

cas, griping pams m the ab- 
Eish 1 vvr, yield to the gentle, 
k Tarmelee’s, the bejt hi all

Mayor Armstrong Tells of 
Conference of Mayors 

ill Calgary,

Orangemen to March in a 
Body in Catholic 

Stronghold.

Hon. Mr. Fielding En Rcute 
, Pome—Garden Party 

for ^eyBcouts.

through
which the water passes from the tank through the lateral pipes to the 
clear water basin, were detached, thus allowing sand and gravel to 
pass into and choke the laterals. »

It will be necessary to empty all the tanks and clear the laterals 
by forcing water through them from below. Meanwhile the great
er part of the water pumped into the distribution system will be 
taken direct from the river. The filtration plant, even before the 
work of cleaning out the tanks commenced, was not supplying morç 
than one quarter of the total demand, owing to the choked condition 
of the pipes. The Utilities Commissioner spent the morning at the 
plu.pt personally superintending the work.

eve constipation without had 
Ley tune Uie whole system.

hi ©lee’s Mayor Armstrong returned to the 
city Thursday from Calgary, where 
he was in attendance -at the confer
ence held on Wednesday by the 
mayors and city solicitors ef the pro
vince.

"The new municipal act which we 
were discussing," said Mayor Arm
strong to the Bulletin yesterday 
"Will not be «admitted to the Legis
lature at the next session, as it was 
decided that the time was not suffi
cient to allow of proper preparation. 
In the meantime, however, w.e have 
the assurance of the government that 
all reasonable amendments to exist
ing charters will be readily granted 
by the Legislature. The Act, when 
passed, will not, of course, fix the de
tails of government for all the cities 
of the province. It Will really be 
sufficiently wide in its scope nqt to 
interfere with the liberty of choice in 
matters of government which the 
cities have ait the present time."

“Yes,” said the mayor. "They have 
borrowed much from us. The con
ference was practically unanimous in 
the belief that th.e taxes should be 
placed on the land. All the cities 
of the West, seem to be moving in 
that direction, and we have every rea
son to be proud that we took the 
lead."

"Did the conference borrow some
thing from Edmonton’s system in 
selecting the mode of government re
commended, ppd was it recognized 
that the commissioners should enjoy 
large pow.ar.s ip the exercise of their 
executive functions?" His Worship 
v?as asked.

"Yes,” replied the mayor. "It was 
agreed that rejection of recommenda
tions made by the commissioners 
Should be made effective only by a 
two-thirds vote of the council. It 
was also agreed that the commis
sioners should be appointed, not 
elected. It was not proposed, how
ever, to borrow from our system the 
ji Islons which mike it so o’ffs tk 
to dismiss a commissioner.

- London, July 7.—King George and 
Queen Mary, with the Prince of 
Wales and Princess , Mary, departed 
today for Ireland, "where Ibgy will 
land tomorrow. The Royal party 
will proceed to Wales Wednesday.

Hon. yf. S. Fielding. sailed .today for 
'Canada on the Victorian, after a visit 
on the pibntinent.

Bye-Election Goes Liberal.
The bye-election for the Tradeton 

division of Glasgow, held yesterday, 
resulted in the return of' 'White, 
Liberal, by 3,269 votes to 2,783 for 
Watts, Unionist. At the recent gen
eral election, Corbett, Liberal, receiv
ed 4,811 votes to the 3,137 of his 
.Unionist opponent, Main. Little in
terest was taken in the election.

The Bank of Montreal is Issuing 
bonds of the Algoma Eastern Rail
way to the amount of £13,900, bear
ing five per cent, interest, being a 
first mortgage at fifty years, the prin
ciple and Interest guaranteed with 

_tpe Lake Superior Corporation. The 
issue price is 93. ,

Grenfell’s Garden Party.

Ottawa, July 6—The Evening Jour
nal says: “That trouble in the Capital, 
and with a bigg “T” is evidently an
ticipated by the Orangemen when they 
parade in Hull on the twelfth of July. 
Ominous to a degree are the latest ré
parts regarding the preparations of 
the day.

It has "been learned that the Or
angemen, who intended going to Pem
broke, JNewington and other nearby 

-'Efiujns on the Twelfth are to make ar- 
rtfiijjements with the railway com- 
paniei^sm leave their excursion trains, 
which take them to these places, all 
day at the various points at which cel
ebrations are being held. The object 
of this Is that at the first intimation 
that their brethren at Hull are in dif
ficulty the Orange parades at these 
places will be called off and thous
ands of Orangemen will be rushed

ETABLE

May Build G. T. P. Hotel 
of Entwhistle SandstoneBuilding a Buffalo Trap 

In Fendoreille Mountains
want good wheat 
the famous Vét. 
Kalley you should General Manager Chamber tin, of Grand Trunk Pacific 

RaHway Company, in Edmonton to Conclude Ne
gotiations With City in Regard to th.e Site.Charlie Allard, Montana Rough Rider, Preparing 

Round up for Canada Several Secure Bison now 
Hiding in Woods and Gulches on Reserve

FINKNEY,
All that now delays the beginning clëàred àway," said Mr. Chamberlin

i to the Bulletin yesterday.
I ’’However, negotiations over the site 
have not appreciably delayed the 
building of the hotel. The architect 
is still working on the .plans and spec
ifications, and not until these are fin
ished, which will be very sopn .will we 
be in a position to call for tenders.” 

Considers Building Material. 
What kind pf stone or brick will be 

Used In the construction of the hotel 
is now being considered by Mr. .Cham
berlin. Together .with W. P. .Hinton, 
general passenger agent of the G. T. 
P..-he made a cursory inspection of a 
number of buildings on First street 
and Jasper avenue, and declared him
self most favorably Impressed with 
the Calgary sandstone used in a num
ber of buildings. Mr. Hinton speaks 
highly of a sandstone quarried at Ent- 
wistle, and if this stone is found sat
isfactory in quality and can be quar
ried in sufficient quantity, it may be 
used in the construction of the hotel.

ileal Estate Man, of the work on the palatial -hotel of 
the Giand Trunk Pacific Is the with. 

.. . . .. _ _ , hold-consent of the city to the closing
Arthur Hrepfall, so well known in of a street and lane which Intersect the 

Western Canada, gave a garden party ,, ^ ,,
yesterday at Roehampton, his fine property on McDougall avenue, chosen 
place, where the Canadian Boy Scouts as the site-for the building. To secure 
have been encamped. The Duke and this concession from the city, E. J. 
Duchess of Connaught, accompanied Chamberlin, general manager of the

G. T. F„ is now, in Edmciaton.
Mr. Chamberlin arrived In the city 

Wednesday. He was disappointed to 
find that Mayor Armstrong w_as ab
sent in Calgary. Yesterday he went 
west to the end of the_steel on a trip 
of inspection and on his return to- 
wai ds the end of the week, he will 
take up the question of road closing 
with the mayor.

No Delay ip Construction.
' "The building of the hotel is a 
rather large undertaking, and of 
course we will not go ahead with the 
work until all difficulties pave ;been, 

Surgeons -Say Victim, Whose Skull is ( /
Fractured, Will Not Survive—--------------------------------------------------------
Motor Car Skidded and Was VE'CTIfM TIÛM AJP

klLION, ALTA.

rents for C.P.R 
pn th(\ Crop pay- 
fstem.
:-tioa guaranteed.

P.0. Box 8

AUTOMOBILE BITS Afive to one. At Hull, however, it will I 1 No More Bison Expected. l-tpson chasing Is right in his line. x
be very different. Four-fifths of Hull’s] When the shipment of seven head Where the Buffalo Are.
twenty thousand population Is Cath- of buffalo and seven elk was made at I 'The Pendoreille mountains, on the 
olio, and should trouble commence Wainwrigfu in May fast, Pablo an- : Idaho border, will be the scene of the- 
and the reinforcements proposed De nounced that he had given up the drivV- Part of these mountains are in 
brought in from the outside towns the chase for .good and ail. He had fui- Montana aMd Part in Idaho. The 
difficulty is likely to assume propor- filled his contract with the Canadian country there is extremely .rought, 
tiens of a most serious and regret- government and would ship no more wooded and broken with deep gulches 
table character. buffalo. Those that remained at large and washoUts from the mountains.

he would have shot. Consequently buffalo have "become so wise from
j,was taken foe, granted that the-Wain- being. ftarri&d and-' bunted that they 
wright herd would receive np further are hiding in the timber and arc hard 
additions from Montana. t0 flad- They are mostly young «took

Pablo Has Given up Chose. i a”d dry “T® w“h a Ie” °ld Dalls
j Pablo himself was suffering from whloh w$11 frave to be killed. The
paralysis of the legs, brought on by ?ow\ thc*gh, are the wildest of .the
excessive riding, and as a result of ®unc“e
which he will probably never take the I Building a Buffalo Trap,
saddle again. Then Charlie Allard, I “Allard is now building a buffalo
who made tbe big drive of 1907 and trap. He is putting up a large corral

Paris, July 6.—The proposed con- rounded up 200 buffalo after they had M juncture of two gulches. The
versations for.- the settlement of the escaped up the side of a cut bank from sides of the gulches will be fenee.d. 
Moroccan question , have not yet an enclosure in which Pablo had pen- He will build twenty-live or thirty 
started, and a difficulty in the way is ned them, following months of effort, miles of fence in all. Into this trap 
the refusal of Gerrtiany to show her offered to capture the remainder of he will drive the buffalo. The en- 
hand and make known what she the herd. Pablo accepted his offer, trance to it will be several miles in 
wants in addition to her persistence agreeing to give him half the value width* When the buffalo have once 
in keeping a warship at Agadir, which of, the animals he secured. Tnis entered* it their days of freedom are; 
is particularly objectionable to spring AJiard set about his self-ap- ewer, the drive will not be com- 
France. pointed task. His scheme fpr the cap- mencedjuntil early in the .fill 1, as the

It is understood here that Germany ture of the 65 or 70 bison still at weaüiér during the summer is too hot 
desired to negotiate with France iarge an(j hie chances of success were for Such strenuous existence.”

Goes Further!
Il the exsehtihl‘*'l(flfà71- 
Good Bread Baking.

i iri Edmonton by

fetter!

Ï6 BiHjLD SHIPS FOR
THE CASA®AN SAVfMêROCÊAN OUESTIONLour mills, New York, .July 6.—-One man was 

.Instantly killed, another received in
juries which Burgeons say will cause” 
death, and two women, one of them 
the mother of the man who was kill
ed, were severely hurt yesterday 
afternoon, when the automobile in 
which they were passengers skidded 
on the Amboy road, neat Washington 
avenue, West New Brighton, Staten 
.Island, and, crashing into a telegraph the Empress of China fr< 
dole, was overturned. ^

: ” The Head.
Humphrey, Charles F„ twenty-t- 

Years old, civil engineer. No. 320 I 
mopt avenue, West NewBrightoff.

The Injured. I

BELL & OTTO WELL Farmers’ Bank Liquidation.

Toronto, July 6.—W. H. Hunter, 
formerly solicitor for the Farmers’ 
Bank, Is the first contributor to file 
his defence to the liquidator’s claims. 
He denies his liability for the $100 
sued for as dividends paid out of the 
cspital stock of the bank, and rests 
his defence on a test case, which he 
assumes will be tried to determine the 
issue. '

Ottawa, July 6.—While no official 
announcement has been made, it is 
stated in official circles here thatithe 
contract for the building of ships 'for 
tjie Canadian navy has been secured 
by the British-Canadian Ship Building 
and Dock .Company, of Sydneÿ. This 
is the company in which Sir Hqpry 
Pellatt, of Toronto, and Lieuten^nt- 
Gpv.ernor Gibson, of Ontario, are $as- 
sooiated with Sir Charles Ellis, chair
man of the John, Brown Company, of 
Clyde Bank, builders of the Lusitania, 
and Mr. Grant Brown, ot New York. 
Preparations are well advanced jfor 
the construction of this company’s 
plant at Sydney and the plans are 
now under consideration by the gov
ernment. It is expected that tthe 
plant" will be ready for operation in 
two years, when the construction of 
vessels will be commenced. The <|Jry 

t dock will be one of the largest in 
the world, its length being 1,040 feet 
end Jts width 110 feet The plant 
.will cost six million. *
C. P. B. -WITHDRAWS AFPÉAI&

Vancouver, July 6—Returning on 
Mukden,

whore he represented England on the 
-Hiïernational plague research commis
sion, Dr. G. F. Pitrie, of Lister Insti
tute, London, passed through the city 
on his way -home Saturday afternoon. 

Humphrey,. Mrs, George,- fifty years For years a-member of the plague in- 
old, mother of Charles F. Humphrey, vestigati.on committee of India, Dr. 
Severely bruised. Petrie went to the Orient several

Locke, Mrs. A., fifty years old, No. m0nths ago, at the instigation of the 
320 Bemont avenue, West New Brigh- plague commission officials of Lon- 
ton. Severely bruised.

Wilcox, Henry W., twenty-one years 
old, No. 115 Davis avenue, West New 
Brighton. Fractured skull and in
ternal' injuries. Will die.

The automobile was driven by Mr.
Wilcox, who is a son of W. G. Wilcox, 
an insurance broker. When surgeons 
reached the scene of the wreck they 
Saw that young Mr. Wilcox was in a 
dying condition. They hurried him in 
an automobile to the-Smith infirmary, 
at New Brighton, of which his father 
is the president. The automobile 
which young Mr. Wilcox was driving 
was owned by" his father.

* At half-past four o’clock in the 
afternoon yesterday. When the acci
dent occurred, the Ambpy road, which 
is a boulevard much In favor 
automobiliste, was crowded with car
riages and automobiles.

0RIGINÂ

TO 8U11B A TRAIt TOGEROIHE
JASPE BT SPRINGS

BEWARE parks commissioner Douglas Has Dis
patched Party of Men to Jasper 
Park to Locate Trail From Rail
way to Hot Springs on Fiddle 
Creek.mm A NON UNION

A party of three men is being sent 
out today by Howard Douglas, 
Dominion parks commissioner, to 
locate a temporary trail from the 
.T.P. railway to the hot springs on 
Fiddle Creek, in Jasper Park. The 
survey of the permanent trail to the 
springs will not be completed until 
next year. The party going out to
day will locate a trail and make 
It passable for travellers wishing to 
visit the hot springs this summer.

Mile 81, west of Edson, and a mile 
east of Fiddle Creek, will be the. site 
of the Jasper Park Grand Trunk 
Hotel- A high round peak at this 
point was obosen as the hotel site 
hy the party of G.T.P. officials which 
visited the park this week^jor the 
purpose of choosing a location for the 
building.

Steel on the Grand Trunk Pacific 
grade has now reached the crossing 
of the Athabaeca river at mile *100, 
west of Edeon. Preparations are 
being made for the construc
tion of a temporary bridge 
across the Athabasca at this point so 
that steel laying may be proceeded 

‘With without delay. Considerable de
lay in the construction of the perm
anent bridgte has been caused by the 
rapid rising of the water in the river. 
It came up so suddenly that the coffer 
daws were filled with ater, and the 
river is now flowing several feet 
above the tops of the lams.

A feature of the bridge over the 
Athabasca is that at the eastern end, 
fthe steei girders will rest on the solid 
rock of the bank. At the other end 
a pile approach will be built.

Mile 63 is as far as the trains are 
-Tun as yet. From this point frcim 
forty to fifty men start out every day 
to walk to the main camp of the con
tractors at Mile 111. Gangs of men 
are now working on the grade all the 
way to the Tete Jaune Cache, at Mile 
167, west pf Edsco. o,r nearly 300 
miles west of Edmonton-

WAREHOUSE DOCKSON THE
MERITS

Canadian Storage Company to Build 
at Port Artliar—Two Docks Valu
ed at $400,000 Each—Ratepayers 
Pass 18 Bylaws.

vancouver strikers, a inousand 
Strong, Invaded Exhibition Grounds 
for Purpose of Taunting the Men 
at Work There.mm

I1TED —.caicaunsJ Minister Déseh-es. I Port Arthur, Ont., July 6.—The city Vancouver, B.C., July 7—Burning
[icen in official circles to council announced today an agree- ] effigies is the latest efti-pade indulged 
I report that a secret ment with the Canadian Storage Cor- jn by the striking laborers and only 

hbtW Franœran dvances poratlon’ Limited< whereby the latter a squad of special police hurried to 
Sultan fçn^the establish- wil1 construct the largest storage the scene and the timely arrival of 
lice force and the rester- warehouse docks on inland waters, y; g Ralston, manager of the Van-

lUTH.tj.

men ------------ — . -------- . .---r
wjth cal congress preceded in drafting their right to tax the offices of the Domin- 

recommendations to the sanitary au- ten Express company and the Canjd-
uvuve, r.......... 1,-rn *»=uu,,».iu3 wnu -___________ It was thoritles of China, lays the oylgip of bap pacific Telegraph company, locit-

* while he was turning out to avoid an the plague to the infection of native ed within its limits has been upheld
went there accompanied by several oncoITllng automobile that -Mr. Wilcox trappers from a small species .of.roar- as both companies have withdrawn 
leading business men of the city, pre- lost control of his car. It was run- mot found in the country- The .mar- their actions on the matter. In the 
vented damage on the exhibition ning at a good rate of speed and yhen mat is in great demand, traders ex- case Qf the former company the case 

I grounds yesterday afternoon. in skidding it crashed into a telegraph porting 2,000,000 skins apuaily .to the | Wa8 dismissed by Justice Newlands
l Abc.ut 4 o’clock Mr. Ralston reeeiv- PAie by the side of the road the force fur markets of Moscow, Leipsi and and an appeal taken, but the company 
ed a telephone message advising him the impact was sufficient to throw London, where they are dyed ip 1ml- 
of the fact that the striking union ouffall the occupants. Mr. Humph- tation of more expensive furg. 
laborers had invaded the exhibition $6y was pinned under the wreckage Germs of
grounds where nearly a hundred of the car and the oUlerB e£ the have been readily discovered .iff, speci-
workmen are employed in construe- were hurled more than fifteen leeti mens of the animal, and It is syppos: 
tion work. Ralston rushed to the ®Ir- Wilcox landed on his head, frac-
grounds with a number of policemen Wring. hla . «kir-s are in course of preparation for was not liable for taxes.
and representative businessmen. Here Mrs- y ^ ’ ,

, , ,, . /_ were hurled into a ditch and render-
they were welcomed by the jeers and unconscious.
Xuitod chlenT rom mTr^ks'of The craah »f the automobile against chouii, 
recruited cnieny irom the ranks ot telegraph pole was heard by many rapld
the strikers who had been celebrating automoblUsta, who hurried to the P 
the event by burqing most ceremQni- ecene of the wreck. Dr. Palmer 
ously an effigy of what (Purported to Lyle waa the first surgeon to arrive, 
be a non-union laborer at work. Fan- He at once pronounced Mr. Humphrey 

.... tastlc and would-be humorous antics dead an(i said Mr. Wilcox would die. 
of were indulged in and taunts and jeers just aft# Mrs, Humphrey was re- 

werg gimed at lUe-«ien gt wo<jç. The stored to consciousness she learned 
gre-unds were .soon (Cleargd pf the. ia- that her son was dead. She swoon- 

3," Vad.^cs. - . .. ' ! ed and was revived with difficulty.
i ‘"'lue strikers were there about a ghe and Mrs. Locke wére taken to 

,1^ thousand strong,” said Mr. Ralston in their home in an automobile, and Dr. 
i. speaking of the occurrences,; "and Lyle placed Mr. Wilcox In a motor 

they evidently had gone there fpr the car and took him ti> the infirmary.
____  lve purpose of discouraging the men at In that institution Mr. Wilcox Is well

M. Holt, the five-year-old daughter of work ,çn the grounds. “I founfl that known, as he has visited it many 
Dr. T. G. Holt, died in the city hos- opr ‘guests’ had been throwing yra.md ; times with his father. At the resi- 
pita! as a result of burns received tools and material and were busily on- dence of Mrs Humphrey and Mrs. 
while playing with matches today. gaged In destroying, as far as pos- Loeke It was said the injuries of the 
The accident which caused the child’s g|ble> Bn loose materials.” women were painful but not danger-
death occurred at the residence of ___________ ,______ _ , eus, but that Mrs. Humphrey’s condi-
W. R. Pentland. Olive, with her eld-. Killed by Eftiljjpg Log. j t)on had been made worse because of
er sister, Beatrice, and baby Pent- grief caused by the death of her son.
land, were playing with matches In Nelson. B.C., July 7.—Dan Mont- . . .------ ,—
the attick of the Pentland home, gomery was instantly killed yeterday! Winnipeg Destroys Bad Food.
From one of the matches the child’s morning at Horseman’s camp at
r-inthlne- took fire. Her body and Skookumchuck, by being struck by Winnipeg, July 7.—The civic 
limbs and face were practically a a falling log. Hu was 2 6 years of health department destroyed during 
wmsl of burns before the flames were age. His parents reside at Tiverton. June 27,449 pounds of food stuffs as 
WîTJni«hed : Bruce County, Ontario. WlH for consumption.

London, July 6.—Communications in two units, costing $400,000 each, 
concerning Germany’s action in Mor- The first is to be started at once. ' 
occo are still passing among the Bri- The corporation has fifteen acres of i 
tish government, Germany and watt;r front near the centre of the
France, but little is divulged beyond
the fact that Great Britain has made =‘ty. The prmc.pal stockholders are 
it clear that she intends fafthfuliy to unnamed yet, but are knojffn to be 
fulfill her treaty obligations toward connected 'with various transporta-
France. Lon companies.

Premier Asdeith has promised a ...
statement in th^House of Commons The ratepayers voted toaay on IS 
today but when questioned by Mr. bylaws, involving $400,000 tor various 
Balfour he had to admit that negotia- municipal improvements, .walks, 
tlons were still in a state of fluctua- roads, pavement, extension of tele- 
tion. He added: “I wish it clearly phones, lights, water mains and street 
understood that-the government cpn- railway. All carried. The list in
siders that a new situation has arisen eluded guarantee bunds for the Me
in Morocco, wherein it is possible that Rae Hardwood Factory and the Mc- 
future developments may affect Eri- Arthur Match ’Factory. The only 
tish Interests more directly than it one defeated was for a second ten 
has heretofore. We are confident years’ exemption from taxation u- 
that diplomacy will find a solution, the Pigeon River Lumber Co. _

stated this morning however that tire. 
_ . „f. _ „ appeal had been abandoned. In the

the pneumonic plague ease of the telegraphh the company 
" "" ” *” claimed an injunction restraining the

----- city from distraining on their pro-
ed that infection takes place when the perty, also declaring the company

" __________________________ . __________ ; _ The city
Eocke export. The origin of the disease is ’claimed they had a right to) tax the 

- obscure, but it is believed that Chinese -company and denied the company’s 
hunters brought the germs into Man- | exemption. The matter stood in abqy- 

, whence the spread was ance for a time when the company’s
solicitor gave notice of the discontinu- 

;lib- ance of the action.
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Wells Wants a Say.
New York, July 7.—-Matt Wells,, 

English lightweight champion, who 
is preparing near here for his battle 
with Dick Hyland, at Albany, N.jST., 
July 2»th, is rather cut up over tjie 
possible ignoring of his challenge to 
Wqlgast, as he has signified his will
ingness to fight the Americans cham- 
pion at 133 pounds, weigh in fit 3 

_p.qi- Wells’ .manager, George Mc- 
Doas-ld, is of the same opinion. 
"Wells is entitled,” he says, “ to some 
.consideration in this discussion about 
lightweight honors, and I cann.ot see 
why Wolgast should be flirting with 
We lsh and talking championship 
fights. At any rate, Wells will have 
and should have considerable to say 
about any match, if it is to be for the 
world’s title.”

H. GRAYD0N
JASPER AVE. EAST.
In g Edward Pharmacy,

SIX TEARS FOR ESPIONAGE.
D.T FONCIER. F.C.

DS MONEY ft # % *#######■#
ft ft ft ft .ft ft ft ft ft ft

ft JACK JOHNSON
heat wave has

: Improved Farms

] Delay on Best Terms
Hit .

1st Rates Obtainable
lave -you money to deal 
direfct with us.

L H. GOWAN,
fe Edmonton

FINALLY PASSED.
TO EIGHT LANG.

July 7.Toronto, 
intense beat wave has depart 
ed. Yesterday morning th< 
temperature stood at 86; thli 
morning it shows 75, J 
fresh breeze Is also helpini 
sdme. *

ft London, July 7. — Jack 
ft Johnson has signed to fight 
ft Bill Lang at Sydney, N.S.W., 
ft Easter Monday, 1912.

Helt Seat 13 Tears.
Lindsay, Ont., July 6.—S. J. Fox, 

M.P.P. for West Victoria, died to
day. He held his seat since 1898. ftftftftftftftftftftftftftft*


